
SPECIAL NOTICES.
DtCTACRAPII I>KM<>.\STKATli>NS KREE IN"
our otfl.-***. Expert op» rators furnlahed. See
ads In telepTntne and «. t\ directories. BRAD¬
FORD'S DETECTIVE SERVICE. Washington.
T». C. Morgan Bradford. Jr., Principal. A.
Wade W.-IN. Manag'-r.

T1IE I'M'M HIMr SEHVK'E AT SHEDD'S IS
Kiiarnniciil by the t'a t tisat I In- fort-.* is a jH-r-
mnnenr on.- and pi. ked iNvtuw of the demon¬
strated atdiin of Ms men.
JOHN I SHfcDD. .".-'7 1«»th. Phone M. .114.

notice" to tiik itblic.
The partnership .»f Mauratli «% Kennelly. an

(MurtioiHMTs «f 111!i «t.. is her«*bv dissolved
hy mutual eonsent. The hu>iues* will i»e con¬
ducted l.y r. ji. Kennedy and 11. I«»ugh»*rty.
All Mils ilur the late Arm «*an he peid to
cilhn D. W Maicrath «>r F. II. Kennelly.
TIIK FIRM HAS No OUTSTANDING

HERTS.
Thanks to thr public for the ccnerons patron-

»*e ffiven the »ld firm for tli- last Ifci years.
We Hsk th«* same for the new firm.

M.ViKATII & KENNELI.Y.
MAZDA I.AMI'S FOR YOl'R Al'TOMORILE
HEADLIGHTS are pathflnders.
JOHN J oDENWAI.D. Electrical Contractor.

ll^M H st. n.w. Phone M. 7370.
SELL Y.M-k PAPER! ALL THAT WASTE PA-
l'EK of apartment houses, hotels, stores, hoa-
pitals. business hous.¦«. laundries, etc.. should
l»e BALED and sold for a pood p-Ice. Get the
BPSINESS MEN'S PRESS and bale It: then
?ell It at a g«>d price. Postal or call for
demonstration.

A. P. BERRY. Act.. «31 Pa. ave

4-STRH \ M NEEDLE SHOWER: NO CP ItTAIN;
no rubber t ihiiuc; no splashing; $»J Installed:
ft days' fr»*. trial. Drop ard. KENNBY
NEEDLF. SIJ UVER CO. 411 Puvoran hidg.

What Your Roof Needs
ran he rnvtirat'dy determined by consult¬

ing the "Ironclad R«»ofers." Tinning. Gut¬
tering. Slag Rooting. Roof Paining.
Thorough work. .Moderate charces. Trv us!

IRONCLAD
PAINT

Look at our new PAINT STORE.the beat in
the city.
THE BEST PATNT. Who's? The Lawrence

Paints.ready to use for everything.

ANDREWS, ELi«f.iSt
Have You Entered the
Amateur Photographers'
Contest?

Remember. we tive a cash prize of $1
dally to the Amateur Photographer furnish¬
ing the best negative developed and printed
in our Photo Department.

M. A. Leese Optical Co.,
614 9th St.

Turn to Account
.our Low Prices when you
have to part with cash for
Doors, Sash. Blinds or Lumber.

BARKER'S, 649 N. Y. Ave.
Something Effective.

Let ns print the Booklet. Folder or Circular.
You can count on getting something that will b#
distinctive in style and exceptionally attractive.

Judd & Betweiler, Inc.
The Big Print Shop. 420-422 nth.

"I NEVEK TOSAWOIXT."
We are always prepared to

print Lawyers' Briefs and Mo¬
tions promptly and accurately.The Service Shop.
BYRON S. ADAMS.
For Right Roof Repairing

Remember the
Reliable Roofers.

Wash. Loan
Grafton& Son,
Phone Main 5«3.'». NICHOLSON & OO.
Ja§. E. Nicholson, Mgr.

Awn,n-S- Yaeht Sails. Launch Awn-
a 5JHU ^S^ing.s. Cotton Duck laid on porch roofe.

K.1V H ST.. CORNER 7th N.W.

CHEEK FOR COTTON GROWERS.

Congressional Committee to Issue
Address Late Today.

An address to the cotton growers of the
south will be issued late today by the
committee of congressmen who have un¬
dertaken to alleviate threatening results
to the American cotton crop from the
Kuropean war.
The address, it was declared today by

Senator Hoke Smith of Georgia, chair¬
man of the committee, will have good
news in It and will be calculated to allay
some of the apprehension that exists
among cotton growers.

TO BE SENT ON FIRST SHIP.

Money Cabled London for Return of
Rev. H. R. Erdmann's Body.

Representative Walters of Pennsyl¬
vania has received assurances from
London, through the State Department,
that the body of Rev. H. R. Erdmann,
German Lutheran pastor of Johnstown,
Pa., will be shipped home on the first
possible steamer.
Representative Walters cabled $800 to

secure the return of the body. It was
said to be the first case of the kind
since the rush of Americans to the
State Department to cable money
abroad, owing to the situation at Euro¬
pean ports.
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ii A. C. Moses Co., Inc.,
315 New York Ave. N.W.

Kentucky Avenue S.E.
One Block South of Lincoln

Park.

1 $3,500
$150 Cash. $30 Monthly.
Including All Interest.

Ilot-watir II.-at. Electric Lights. Won¬
derful !. ;*tures a id Wall Papers. Cement
!-'. ut IVt'h ai.d Ste;a» lUot wood fat
falls t- pi>.'...< very Jew y.-a-s a;.d s'.ouid
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# V\l \S« .. \'l :. »N or I\S1'KA.\« 'K K.\l
loyi will luild ;. tueetiag in the Amer.<aii

%l.i.' and «'. sts. n.w.. :i to 7
Saturday, Ansosl s. for the porpoae of
M: i> athi ra:i^Hetl!i(r such other tiu^l-

i' a-- ma> .... ue<-essary. All in&urauce em¬
ployes arc invited to attend. .

Sudden Turn Might Influence
Acceptance of American

Proposals.

DIPLOMATS THINK WAR
TOO FAR ADVANCED NOW

President and Secretary Bryan
Awaiting Answers to Messages

to Europe.

The President and Mr. Bryan awaited
today answers to their messages to
Europe, offering the good offices of the
United States as mediator in the Euro¬
pean war. Difficulties In communication
may delay them several days. Some
countries, it was pointed out, may
purposely delay their answers until
later in the conflict. The President's
offer leaves it open to them to accept
if not now, at any time as the situation
develops.

Handed to Diplomats.
Copies of the President's note pro¬

posing mediation were handed to all
European diplomats who were In
Washington last evening by Secretary
Bryan, who had invited them to a con¬
ference at the State Department. Mr.
Bryan hoped they would send the peace
mediation proposal to their home gov¬
ernments with a recommendation that
it be accepted.
The Austrian ambassador, represent¬

atives of the British, Russian, German
and French embassies and Belgian le¬
gation called at the department.
Mr. Bryan delivered the message to a.

representative of the legation of the
^Netherlands and other countries not
directly involved, but as a matter of in¬
formation to their foreign offices.
The diplomats expressed no opinion

to the Secretary, but some of them
told newspaper men afterward they be¬
lieved the situation had gone too far
to be halted by mediation. The Aus¬
trian ambassador thought, however,
that even if the offer were not now
accepted a sudden turn in the military
or naval aspect of the war might influ¬
ence an acceptance.

Offer Carefully Considered.
The offer of the United States was

made after many days of careful con¬
sideration by the President and his
cabinet. The cabinet almost unani¬
mously supported the proposal. From
the first the idea has been in the minds
of administration officials, but as the
president read dispatches from Ameri¬
can diplomats reciting the failure of
repeated efforts on the part of other
powers to mediate in the dispute when
it was confined to Austria and Servia,
and later between Germany and Rua-
sia. he was not encouraged.
As long as European nations them¬

selves were endeavoring to adjust the
situation. Mr. Wilson thought it was
the traditional duty of the American
government not to interfere.
When practically all Europe suddenly

became involved and the United States
stood forth as the solitary power at thle
time, with the hope of exerting a moral
influence for peace in the present situa¬
tion. the treaties would provide an inter-
natioal commission to investigate causes
of disputes within a period of six months
or more before resorting to arms.

Under The Hague Convention.
Under The Hague convention, to

which all European nations, except
Servia, are signatories, a neutral na¬
tion is permitted, even specifically
urged in time of international conflict
to tender her good offices to contend¬
ing powers. Acting under the terms of
The Hague convention, the President
cabled Emperor William of Germany.
Emperor Nicholas of Russia, Emperor
Franz Joseph of Austria King George
of Great Britain and President Poin-
care of France.

U. S. Not to Bring Up
Far Eastern Questions

With the Great Powers
Although the Chinese government,

through Yung Kwai, secretary of the
Chinese legation in Washington, has ap¬
pealed to the United States to intercede
for the maintenance of peace i nthe far
east, it is Improbable that this govern¬
ment will take up such a matter with
the warring powers. While the final an¬
swer lias not be**n given, it is more than
likely that the United States will deem
it inadvisable to take the step requested.
In view of the large and important in¬

terests and possessions of the respective
powers in China, there is little basis for
belief that the conflicting nations would
pay any attention to a proposal that they
exclude the war now in progress from
that part of the world. It is taken for
granted, for example, that the British
fleet will at once seek the Germans, who
are concentrated at Tslngtau. their chief
Chinese port, with the idea of destroying
them.

May Speak of Concessions.
It is possible, however, it is stated,

that this country win undertake to
make representations to the belliger¬
ents with a view to obtaining the ex¬
emption of the foreign concessions in
China from becoming the scenes of
conflict. A basis for such action is
contained in the treaty between the
United States, signed in 1868, but it Is
not believed that a broad proposition
to keep the war generallv out of the
east will be viewed favorably.
The request is based upon tile pre¬

vious action of the United States dur¬
ing the war between France and Prus¬
sia in 1870. At that time the Secretary
of state, Mr. Fish, brought about an
agreement between the two nations to
refrain from hostilities In Chinese
waters. The basis of Secretary Fish's
appeal and the reason for its success
at that time was his representation
that fighting between the French and
Germans in Chinese waters might pro¬
voke China and the Chinese people
into a general warfare upon all for¬
eigners. The danger, however, at the
present time of anti-foreign outbreaks
is considered remote.
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! Hives, Pimples,
Itching Feet
Need Poslam

When the feet itch and cause never* dis¬
comfort at the end of the May. what relief

\'here is in a little Poslam spread gently on.
(Itching stops; annoyance from sweaty odors
; is. removed After mn-h treatment the
) trouble is not likely to recur qulckh- Should
\ Hives, Hashes. Pimples, Sunburn. Stings or
Mosquito Bites annoy. Poslam will quickly
relieve awl Leal. <V»nquers Eeaeina and skin
lis. ases ever so aggravating and stubborn.
Your druggist Hells Poslam. For free

sample write to Emergency laboratories, 32.
(West 25th Street. New York. 1

Poslam Soap, medicated with Poslam, Is
3 invaluable for daUy use. If your skin Is
) subject to eruptional troubles. 25 cents
' tnd 15 cents.

if*

LESE MAJESTE.

BULL MOOSE RALLY
TO COLONEL'S CALL

Characteristic Appoal Neces¬
sary to Get Them in Line

at Conference.

SUPPORT AT PRIMARIES
FOR HINMAN EXPECTED

Leaders Expect Sulzer to Draw More
¦ From Dissatisfied Democratic Vote

Than From Progressives.

BY N. O. MESSENGER.
NEW YORK, August 6.."I wish to

strike with the sword of the Lord and of
Gideon. I want to smite the enemy. I
wish to hew Amnion hip and thigh/' cried
Col. Roosevelt to his bull moosers in yes¬
terday afternoon's meeting.
"Whoopee, that's the stuff!'* roared his

enthusiastic followers, mindful of the
Chicago Armageddon, of the "Onward.
Christian Soldiers," and the other battle
hymns chanted. The colonel felt impelled
to make this appeal to his modern cov¬
enanters because he was in a tight place.
His state committee, 150 strong, was

standing pat for his candidate for gov¬
ernor, Harvey D. Hinman, and had in¬
continently bawled out the Sulzerites, who
attempted to butt in. But in the meet¬
ing back of the committeemen sat some

six or seven hundred unfettered bull
moosers, who had tramped in* from the
canebrakes to take part in the festive oc¬
casion. All day long these gentlemen
had shown signs of irritation at the cut-
and-dried proceedings, which to some of
them savored mightily of old-fashioned
party convention methods long in usage by
democrats and republicans.

Insist Upon Free Debate.
Thus it had been that during the aft¬

ernoon there were constant bulletins of
independence. If the presiding officer
ruled properly that some motion was

not debatable, so recognizable to the
veriest tyro in parliamentary law, up
would jump half a dozen wild-eyed bull
moosers and indignantly protest against
cutting off debate, insisting that free
debate was the cardinal principal of
progressiveism. Thereupon the crowd
would roar approval, and they would be
allowed to talk until they were black In
the face.
The colonel let them have their head

for the better part of the afternoon,
letting the visiting bull mooses snort
and roar to their heart's content, until
as the shades of evening were falling
fast he rounded up his herd with the
familiar call. Taking stock of the re¬
sults of yesterday's meeting with ref¬
erence to their bearing upon the fu¬
ture, the bull moose leaders say pros¬
pects seem excellent for the colonel to
have his way. Beyond question, there
will be some bull moosers who will
not follow the wether the colonel has
belled. "But it wouldn't be a genuine
bull moose gathering if somebody
didn't break for the brush again," said
a leader. "We expect that Let them
go, they belong to Sulzer anyhow,
and he would get them in the end."
But the leaders are convinced that

Mr. Hinman will be supported in the
primaries as the candidate of the pro¬
gressive rank and flip of the state, and
that the following thus established will
go to the polls for him in November.
They expect Sulzer to draw more
largely from the dissatisfied democratic
vote than from the progressives and
think he will be found at the bottom
of the column of candidates.

Organization Backs Roosevelt.
The state committee and organiza¬

tion of the progressive party.you
must not call it "machine," for that
horrid term belongs to the wicked old
parties.is expected to stand solidly
by the colonel. A full state ticket is
to be selected, but the colonel is not
interested in anything below the head
of the ticket, and the bull moosers
will be given widest latitude to select
their men.
In the meantime August 18 Is draw¬

ing closer, when the regular repub¬
licans will meet In Saratoga, and
either make or break the colonel's
plan for reunion of the republicans of
this state. Indorsement of Hinman by
old-line leaders already has been made
and others are to fall in line.
But final steps cannot be taken until

the leaders of the old party have met
and talked the whole thing over and
considered every phase of conditions
in the party. No one expects them to

lndorsj Hinman outright. It la cer-

tain that District Attorney Whitman
is to enter the primaries as a regular
republican. The object of the Sara¬
toga conference will be to provide the
understanding- by which Hinman can
be supported at the polls In November
quietly, if In the primaries he attracts
a large vote.

CASH FOE AMERICANS ABROAD.

State Department Is Forced to
Change Its Forwarding System.
The system of receiving money de¬

posits at the State Department for
transmission to government officers in
Europe for delivery to Americans in
that continent, organized as an ex¬

pedient, was changed today. Hereafter
all such deposits will be made at the
Treasury Department.chief clerk's
office.and then transmitted through
the State Department as heretofore.
The business had assumed large pro¬
portions and was getting beyond the
physical ability of the small force of
clerks at the State Department avail¬
able for the work.
Already more than $50,000 had been

deposited there and sent to various
cities in Europe to the credit of desig¬
nated individuals. Additional checks
amounting to 515,000 were contained in
the State Department mail received
this morning. The checks were sent to
the Treasury for safekeeping.
Mr. Hengstler, chief of the consular

bureau, and his assistants have work¬
ed like Trojans since the first call was
made for funds and have managed by
extreme efforts, without regard to
hours, to keep all the accounts up to
date, as well as making the money
immediately available where it was
most needed.

BAN ON PUBLIC DISCUSSION.

President Issnes Edict to Army and
Navy Officers.

All officers of the United States Army
and Navy, whether active or retired, are

prohibited from publicly discussing the
military or political situation in Europe
in a presidential edict issued today.
The following letter was sent by the

President to Secretaries Garrison and
Daniels:
"I write to suggest that you request

and advise all officers of the service,
whether active or retired, to refrain from
public comment of any kind upon the mil¬
itary or political situation on the other
side of the water. I would be obliged
if you would let them know that the re¬
quest and advice comes from me. It
seems to me highly unwise and improper
that officers of the army and navy of
the United States should make any pub¬
lic utterance to which any color of po¬
litical or military criticism can be given
where other nations are Involved.
"Cordially and faithfully yours,

(Signed) "WOODROW WILSON."

MANY ASK PASSAGE OF
SHIP REGISTRY BILL

Seamen's Union, However, Protests
Against Alien Watch Officers.Sen¬

ate Committee Acts Promptly.

The Senate was flooded with peti¬
tions today relating to the pending
bill which would amend the Panama
canal act to admit foreign built ships
to American register. They came from
commercial associations in the west
urging the passage of the measure
with as brief debate as possible in
order that American crops may be
moved.
Petitions from the Pacific coast or¬

ganizations protested against ships
admitted under the proposed bill en¬

gaging in coastwise trade, while sea¬
men's organizations protested against
proposed suspension of the regulation
that watch officers on American ships
must be American citizens.
Senator Shively of the foreign rela¬

tions committee opposed the Cummins
amendment to the merchant marine bill
so as to require the Secretary of State
to approve of the application of pur¬
chasers of foreign-built ships for Unit¬
ed States registry. He declared the
United States was the only great na¬
tion that did not allow its citizens to
go out and buy foreign ships for regis¬
try under the citizens' flag. He insisted
none of the European countries could
take offense at the United States fol¬
lowing the example they had set.
The Senate committee on interoceanic

canals yesterday afternoon ordered a
favorable report on the bill, after ac¬
cepting an amendment offered by Sena¬
tor O'Gorman, the chairman, providing
that the navy yards of the country
shall be made accessible to ships in the
merchant service needing repairs dur¬
ing times of stress such as at present
exist.
The committee also changed the

House bill so that the restriction that,
foreign-built ships to be of American
registry must be not more than five
years old was stricken out.

GEN. WOOD BACK FROM SOUTH.

Completes Inspection of Posts and
Camps in That Section.

MaJ. Gen. Leonard Wood, command¬
ing the eastern department at New
York, has just completed an inspection
of the posts and camps in the south. He
visited friends at the War Department
yesterday afternoon, but declined to
make any public comment on the mili¬
tary situation in Europe.

DEMAND FOR FOREIGN FLAGS.

Local Dealer Says European War Has
Started a Fad.

The outbreak of the European war has
caused a big Increase tin the demand for
foreign flags in Washington, according
to the statement of a dealer in flags,
ornaments and those sort of things.
"In my own place," he said, "the de¬

mand has already Jumped to 25 per cent
above normal. I believe there will be a

flag fad throughout the country within
the next few weeks."
According to his statement the flags

are being bought by young people who
want them for room decorations. They
are taking the place, in a way, of the
college pennant.
"The English and French," said the

dealer, "possess the most popular flags.
Next come the Germans with the Rus¬
sians crowding them closely. Austria.
Bulgium, Servia and Holland trail behind.
Some of those who have bought of me
have purchased the entire collection.one
of each nation In Europe."

SIXTEEN INDIANS DETAINED.

Appeal Made for "Only Genuine
Americans in Germany.

Sixteen Indians, "the only genuine
Americans" in Germany, who are con¬
nected with a circus which has been
performing in that country, are de¬
tained there, and their release Is
sought by E. H. Gohl, who was re¬
cently adopted Into the Onondago tribe
in New York state.
Mr. Gohl has written a letter to Sec¬

retary Bryan of the State Departmentasking him that part of the money
.impropriated by Congress for the aid
>f Americans in the war countries of
,iirope be used in rescuing these In-
..ans, whom he describes as "the onlynuine Americans" now in Germany.

OIL STEAMER REACHES HAVEN.

Standard Oil Craft, Flying German
Flag, Escapes British Warships.
KEfT WEST, Fla., August 6..The

Standard Oil steamer Sioux, flying the
German flag, which left Tampico J\ily 30
with a cargo of oil for European ports,
put into this port today.
Her captain said he had made a forced

run of several hours to escape a British
warship patrolling the Gulf of Mexico.

ambassador dumba here.

Austrian Envoy Transacts Business
and Leaves for New York.

Dr. Constantln Dumba, the Austrian
ambassador, was In this city yesterday
afternoon for a few hours transacting
important business at the embassy.
Later he left for New York, where he
probably will remain until Saturday
morning, when he plans to return to the
summer embassy at Manchester, Mass.
While In the city Dr. Dumba said he

had not heard from Mme. Dumba for
three weeks. She left some time ago for
Austria to arrange for an Improvement
of the Dumba estates there, and It Is
expected now that she will remain for
some time.

TO CAPTURE ALL CARGOES.

London Post Proposes England Re¬
sume Her Rights.

LONDON, August 6..The Morning
Post proposes that England resume her
rights of capturing all cargoes des¬
tined for hostile countries, under
whatever flag the vessel may be
sailing.

NO CODE TO SWITZERLAND.

New Rules for Cable Messages Are
Promulgated.

NEW YORK, August 6..All cable
messages to Switzerland must be writ¬
ten in Frenclu bear the full name and
address of the persons for whom they
are Intended and the full name of the
sender.
No code messages will be transmitted.

Announcement to this effect was made
at the Western Union cable offices to-
day.

TO LEAD TROOPS ON RACER.

Crown Prince Will Ride Famous
French Steeplechaser.

PARIS, August 6..The German crown
prince, when he leads his army into bat¬
tle, will ride as his war charger a cele¬
brated French steeplechaser with a Jap¬
anese name.

The horse is called Jiu Jitsu and has
won several races on the French courses.
The crown prince bought the horse in
Paris two years ago.

THE DAT IN CONGRESS.
Senate:

Met at 11 a.m.
Petitions poured in for the pas¬

sage of the bill to remove re¬
strictions against ships seeking
American register.

House t

Met at noon.
The railway pay bill was de¬

bated.
A resolution of sympathy for

President Wilson in his wife's ill¬
ness was passed.

HARRY WARDMAN
Announces the Opening Sale of

HIS NEW HOUSES
.AT.

Conn. Are. and Jenifer Street N.W.
Chevy Chase, D. C.

To detail the equipment would be too
lengthy. To see them would be a satisfaction
and education"

Price, $7,500-" Terms
25 Feet; 9 Spacious, All Outside Rooms.

HARRY WARDMAN
1430 K St. N.W. Phone Main 4191

PHONE FOR OUR AUTO SERVICE.

5,000 GERMAN SHIPS IK PERIL.

England Promptly Seizes the Kaiser's
Vessels at Sea.

LONDON, August 6..It is estimated
that when England declared war on Ger¬
many there were 2.000 German steam¬
ships and 3,000 sailing ships on the high
seas. Englishmen feel that a good In¬
road on these vessels was made on the
first day of war by England.
In addition to the German steamer

BeUria, more than twenty German vessels
were seized in or captured outside Brit¬
ish ports. These included three steamers
off Gibraltar, which had valuable cargoes.

RENEWS IRON CROSS OF WAR.

Kaiser Will Reward Those Gaining
Distinction in Battle.

BERLIN, via London, August 6..The
'German emperor has renewed the Order
of the Iron Cross for War.
The iron cross Is given to officers and

soldiers for distinguished service In war.
It was founded In the enthusiasm of the

war of liberation movement. March 10,
1813. and revived at the outbreak of the
"war for unity" against France, July 11*.
1870. *

MAYFLOWER OFF CAPES.

Stationed There to Preserve Neu¬
trality of United States.

NORFOLK. V*., August 6..The U. 8.
S. Mayflower In off Ox» Virginia capes
to see that no vessels leave Hampton
roads and Chesapeake bay ports wlth-

out beinpr properly cleared.
Customs authorities here are makltif

rigid examination to prevent shipment
of contraband.

Abe Martin Says:

Tell Binkley is back from Cali-
forny an', like ever'buddy else,
he'd like t' live there.if he had a
million dollars.
An amateur theatrical is alius

good fer two or three weddin's.

The BiggestValues Yet!
'¦i

We have been offering
some truly remarkable val¬
ues in these $1.00 Shoe
Sales, but the shoes that we
place on sale in this FRI-

| DAY'S $1.00 SALE are by
far the best ever.

% But as we take our semi-
annual inventory next week
we are taking drastic meas¬
ures to rid our stocks of
every small lot of shoes. Read every line of this record

|i breaking

$1 Shoe Sale
Women's White High and Low $2 to $3 Shoes

Clean, desirable styles in Sea Isle Duck Pumps, Strap Pumps, But¬
ton and Laced Oxfords, with Goodyear welt sewed or hand-turned
soles: also Nubuck and Canvas Button Boots. NEARLV EVERY SIZE
IN THE LOT, but not all sizes in each kind.

Women's Black and Tan $2 to $5 Low Shoes
We have collected a fresh lot of Women's Low Shoes, all good

merchandise, but sizes are broken. Every black and tan leather and
nearly every conceivable style la in the lot. EVERY SIZE FROM. 2
TO 7 IN SOME LEATHER, but, of cour3e, more of the small sizes.

Misses' and Children's $1.25 to $2 Low Shoes
Several hundred pairs of Misses' and Children's Ankle-strap Pumps

and Oxfords, Barefoot Sandals and Play Shoes, and Boys' and Girls'
High and Low Canvas Shoes. Also a few Small Boys' Sizes in Ix>w
Shoes. Broken sizes of $1.25 to $2.00 values, but ALL SIZES IN'
THIS LOT.

No Exchanges.
None Sent
C. 0. D. $1 On Sale

at All
3 Stores
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"Florsheim" & "Tri-Wear"
Men s $4 and $5 Low Shoes at

HALF PRICE
312 pairs Men's "Flors-

. heim" and "Tri-Wear" dis¬
continued styles .of Low
Shoes in the sizes as listed
below at EXACTLY
HALF PRICE. A vast
range of styles and leathers
in the lot. Every pair
perfect and sold under our

guarantee the same as

though you paid $4.00 or

$5.00.
$5.00 Florsheim Low Shoes in the Sale
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$4.00 "Tri-Wear" Low Shoes in the Sale
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At Our 7th St. Store Only
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VALUES Like These Are Keeping
Our 3 Stores BUSY!

Women's Bathing Slippers
Your choice of all our 60c to $1.00

Duck or Satin Bathing
Slippers, in regular or

high-cut patterns
39c

Women's $2 Rubber Soles
White Canvas Rubber-sole Ten¬

nis Pumps and Oxford Ties: also
several pretty styles Hand-turned
Canvas Pumps and ^ f i F
Ties, with white or J) f
leather heels

Women's $3 to $5 Colonials
That sale of "Venus" and Other

High-grade Colonials, Pumps and
Oxford Ties Is fast
drawing to a close. /\EP
Better get your pair j) I .yj
Friday ^

Barefoot Sandals
Children's 59c grade Barefoot

Sandals, in good grain a
leather and substantial ^3/£soles. All sizes to 2

Men's and Boys' "Scout'
Oxfords

Men's $3.00 and Boys* $2.50 Elk
Sole Tan "Scout" Low Shoes; no
better wearing or
more c o m f o r table ^ fshoe for outing or J) |street wear ^

Women's $3 to $3.50
Nubucke

i?

Choice of any of our Nubuck
Low Shoes; also several styles of
Tan Calf Rubber Sole HOxfords, in several
shades


